
The More the Merrier Chapter 222 
Arissa’s heart was racing at his suggestive words. 

She blushed and replied, “You haven’t fulfilled your promise to me. Once you put 

Danna in jail, I’ll naturally carry out my obligations.” 

Having said that, she hurried to the door. 

Benjamin turned his head to look at the woman who escaped and pressed his 

tongue against the inside of his cheek, looking charming and seductive. 

His eyes were dark and deep like a vortex. None of the prey he fixed his eyes on 

had ever escaped. 

Bang! 

The door was slammed shut. 

He shifted his gaze to his crotch and knitted his brows. 

I really wanted her just now! She’s the first woman who made me lose control. 

Benjamin’s brows drew closer. The truth was that he just wanted to tease her 

earlier on, and he had not expected her to agree to his condition. 

However, making her mine doesn’t seem that bad. 

Moments later, he got up and walked into the bathroom. 

Meanwhile, Arissa ran back to her room and closed the door. Her heart was 

pounding as if she had just run a hundred-meter sprint. 

She did not know if she had made the right decision. 

He actually asked me to be his woman? 



All of a sudden, the man’s well-built physique appeared in her mind, and her 

cheeks blushed. 

She swiftly patted her face. How can I act as if I’ve never seen a man before? 

With that, she shook her head to shake off those thoughts and hurriedly went to 

bed. 

Only after tossing on the bed for a while did she manage to calm her heart down. 

Hurry up and sleep. There’s nothing adverse with being his woman. In fact, I’m 

the one taking advantage of it. 

Arissa tried to brainwash herself. 

Yet, when she finally fell asleep, she had a lewd dream. 

In the dream, the man was doing all kinds of things with her. 

She was embarrassed, and when she woke up, it was already the next day. 

As she recalled the man in the dream, she blushed. 

“Ah! Arissa York, you’re hopeless!” 

How can you dream of Benjamin? 

Arissa ranted at herself before getting out of bed and heading to the bathroom. 

“Mommy!” 

“Mommy!” 

“Mommy!” 



The children were looking for her outside. Hearing that, she stuck her head out 

and shouted, “Sweethearts, please wait a minute!” 

Subsequently, she hurried to open the door. 

The quintuplets were standing at the door. When they saw her, they smiled and 

greeted her. 

“Good morning, Mommy!” 

“Morning, Sweethearts.” 

Arissa was still brushing her teeth. “Have you all washed up?” 

“Yes!” Jesse nodded vigorously. “Mommy, we’ve all taken our baths.” 

The children were already sound asleep when they came back last night. Once 

they woke up and found out that they had fallen asleep without showering, they 

went to take a bath immediately. 

All of them smelled good after showering. 

Arissa tousled their hair and stated, “Wait a minute. I’ll be ready soon.” 

“Mommy, hurry up. We’re waiting for you to have breakfast together,” uttered 

Gavin with a smile. 

The next moment, he led his younger siblings into Arissa’s room and sat at the 

side to wait for her. 

Arissa flashed them a bright grin and went into the bathroom. 

“It’s so big here!” Oliver ran to the window and looked at the garden outside. 



Shortly afterward, Jesse also ran over. “Wow, this place is so beautiful! There are 

so many flowers outside of Mommy’s room!” 

Hearing that, Zachary and Jasper walked over to join their siblings. 

Just then, Benjamin came over. 

When Gavin saw him, he immediately jolted out of bed and ran to the balcony to 

look at the scenery with the rest. 

Benjamin glanced at the five children before he scanned the room. 

The moment he heard the sound of water coming from the bathroom, he knew 

Arissa was inside. 

Then, he walked toward the balcony and stood behind the children. 

“Did you sleep well last night?” 

Zachary and the others looked back at him one after another. 

“Not bad!” they responded coolly. 

In fact, they slept very soundly the previous night. 

Gavin’s bed was tremendously comfortable. 

Benjamin took a quick look at them and inquired, “Do you want to share Gavin’s 

room and only have a separate room when you’re older? Or do you want to get 

your own room now?” 

The five of them exchanged glances as they had always slept together. 

 


